VISIT US!
Schedule an in-person or virtual meeting with an MTSU Department of Art and Design faculty member!

CONTACT: Kelsey.Duncan@mtsu.edu

Saturdays @ Todd
Saturdays at Todd is an initiative hosted by staff and students that engage the faculty, off-campus artists, and community around Murfreesboro with interactive workshops of various media.

Many of the workshops will include a focus on Art teachers and High School students (9th-12th) to further promote their experiences in the Fine Arts.

The events are free and open to the public with all materials provided as tools to build greater advocacy for the Arts in Middle Tennessee!

Students and faculty, and community artists participate and lead demonstrations. They answer questions and offer insight into context, technique, and concept. All activities include all ages in interactive workshops, lectures, and exhibits. Through open discussion about artwork and the role of the artist in communities, we can demonstrate the importance of arts education while fostering a culture of support for the Arts in Tennessee.

https://www.mtsu.edu/art/saturdays.php

@mtsuart
@mtsupainting
@mtsuceramics
@mtsuprintmakers
@mtsu_graphicdesign
@mtsu_illustration
@mtsu_arted
@mtsutoddartgallery
@mtsusaturdaysattodd

ART and DESIGN Scholarship Opportunities
First-Time Incoming Freshmen
DEADLINE: MAR. 18, 2022

for more information visit the department’s website
www.mtsu.edu/art